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Luboff To Perform Sunday
I

.

Professional Group featured

for Slated Musical Program
By PAT DEANE
Say Pardner , there's going to be
a gala western holiday-the big. gest and most excitin' in the history of the old West, and that
. holiday wiil be right here during I
Central's . homecoming celebratioo,
- " Western Daze," Oct. 23-26.
" Foremen" for the . festivities
,_ will be Mary McManamy and Cleo
:Kirkpatrick, and they ·have promi~ed a real rip-snortin ' western. type holiday. Their "hired hands"
, are Mary Brewer, CUB and dorm
activities ; Lynn Mortimer and
ONE OF THE NATION'S TOP CHOIRS, Norman Luboff and
· A WS, coronation and royalty; Bob
his
group,
will appear Oct. 13 at Nicholson pavilion. The 2 p.m.
Moawad, pre:game and halftime
matinee performance will be open to both students and the general
~ctivities; Jeri Hamilton, correspublic; the group will present music from many different varieties
pondence; Alice Lindbloom, noise
rally and fa·eworks; Rick Over
and lands.
and Jim Saari, parade; Al Shuster and ·Jo:i Esarey, signs; Judy
Mac Donald and Ron Carlson, talent show; and Evie McKellar, programs.
There will be three dances to
fit anyone ':; particular mood. The
CUB ballroom will feature the
smooth music of Steve Laughery,
-the Old commons will have the
"The new scholastic retention policy was adopted this year because
rock 'n' roll music of the Viceroys , the faculty and administrative groups felt that the old policy was too rewliile the old Sue dining room
will have the jazz music of the strictive for first quarter freshmen," Dr. E. E. Samuelson said.
Daye Tuttle Quartet. Sponsors for
"By giving the students a little more time to make an adjustment
these dances will be IK's, APO, to college, it is hoped that a good many students may be 'saved' from
and Spurs and Kelly's Angels.
elimination from college," Samuelson continued.
The weekend will be crowded The following new policy applies
- - - - - - -- - -· with events-from the Peter, Paul to all Central students.
grade point average falls beio'N
and Mary kick-off, Oct. 23, to the First qu<:<rter freshmen may ·r e- 2., the student will be dropped
. parade, game and dance_ Oct. 26.
So, to your attics students! Get enroll for a second quarter. To from college.
out your squaw boots and riding be eligible for a third quarter, a A student successfully completpants, and· enjoy a real Western student must have a grade point ' ing four or more quarters in colaverage of 1.50 for t~e second lf~ge will be placed on · probation
·holiday.
quarter or a cumulative ~~ade whenever his current quarter 's
Recreation Club Offers pomt average of 1.50 or h1gner. grade poin: average falls below 2.
Eligibility for a fourth quarter Two consecutive low quarters with
', Co-Rec Again This Fall may be attained by a grade point each quarter less than 2. will reaverage of · 2. in the
Calendar for the year:
d third quarter eult in suspension from college.
Oct. 5, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
oofr c2umourlahh1·g-~heegrra e point a"'.erage
" However, even with the new
·
·
policy, we have no intention of
Oct. 12, 1-4 p.m.
I
Oct. 19, l-4 p.m.
To maintain good standing after toierating per1'istently low scholNov. 2, 9 a.m. to 12 p.m.
the. third quarter, a. student must arship or student attitudes and beNov. 9, 1-4 p.m.
achieve a grade pomt ·average of
.
.
2. or higher for the current quart- hav10r Wh!(!h reflects a lack 0f
1
4
23
Nov.
' · p.m.
er.. If both the cumulative grade If:cholarly effort," Dr. Samuelson

I

Samuelson Gives Philosophy
Behind New Retention Theory

Norman Luboff will lead his choir in a performance at ·Nicholson
pavilion Sunday at 2:.30 p.rh.
.
1:he progra~ featurmg the well-known recordmg group will be
the first m a series planned for the year by the college Lectures and
Assemblies Committee and SGA
Social Vice President Roger Gray .
"We are attempting to present
a well-rounded cultural program to
the students of Central," says
Gray. "We hope they will give
Twelve C@h'al men have helped it good support."
·
put an end to the current housing
Choir's First Tour
fhortage on the central campusThis is the first tour ever made
their answer to the problem?
by the Norman Luboff Choir. PreStart a co-op.
The group , organized last year viously Luboff has concentrated on
just receiv~d official approval from making recordings , all of which
SGA on Sept. 30 this year and al- have been best sellers.
The touring choir consists of 28
ready has plans for everything
from house improvement to home- professional singers, accompanied
by four versatile instrumentalists.
management, Mike Porter said.
At present their house, Middle- Their songs range from Bach to
ton Manor, is equipped to hold a the blues and include popular a nd
maximum of seventeen men. Now western tunes as well.
there are twelve ·regular memConducting the group through
bers, six nssociates, and one in- his arrangements is the full-bearddispensable female member, their ed, tall and husky Luboff. He
cook, Mrs. Shelly.
has composed and arranged music
Plans are being made to inter- for more than 80 movies, among
view students who would like to them "Giant," "Island in the Sun"
join winter quarter, Porter said. and "Search for Paradise." His
Officers for the group include arrangements can also be heard on
Porter, president; Jon Esarey, television.
vice president-secretary; C I a r k
Mrs. Luboff Soloist
Hueple, business manager; Hon
Luboff's career has progressed
Carlson a11d Ian Ledlin, social
commissioners; Stan Johnson, SGA through teaching music theory,
represe nta~ive ; and Craig Schorz- singing "pop" music and finally to
arranging and conducting. H i ~
:m an , counselor.
" You may not have heard of musical career brought him and
Middleton as yet, but just wait his wife together in 1943. They
'ti! after homecoming!" Porter met while singing on the same
shows in New York.
concluded.
Mrs. Luboff is now the featured
I soloist on many of the choir's reCUB HOURS STATED
cordings.
General Building
The couple has two children,
10 p.m-.
Friday, s a.m .• 12:30 p.m. peter, a freshman at Dartmuth,
sa t urday, 10 a.m. · 12 : 30 p.m. and 14 year old Tina.
Sunday, 2 p.m .. 10 p.m.
CUB CAGE
Monday-Thursday, 8:30 a.m .• Education Tests Slated
10 p.m.
The Teacher Education Screeri·
F 'd
ri ay, 8: 30 a.m. · 12 : 30 p.m.
ing Tests have been scheduled
Saturday, 12 noon · 12 : 3o p.m.
for Oct_. 15, 16 and 17.

New Men's Co-op
Aids Housing Fix

===D=e=c=·==7 '==l=·4==P='=m=.:=::========:::'...'~p~o~in~t:__a~v~e=r~a~g~e__:a=n~d::__~th~e::__cu_rr_e~n~t~st~a~te~d~.~~~~·~~~~~~---===S=u=n=d=a=y=,=2==P=·m==.=·==l=O=p=.=m=.====:. .'. . :===========-=-=-=-=-==-=========-

CWS Spurs Host
Area Convention
One hundred Spurs from three states will swoop down on Cent ral
today to begin a two-day convention, Jan Demmon, Spur president,
said.
"Spursinality is the theme of the meeting and 'buzz' sessions will
be held under the following topics : Finding Spurs. Financing Spurs ,
Ideal Spurs, Active Spurs, Improving Spurs and Shaping Spurs. " Miss
Demmon said.
The convention begins this eve- I
.
ning with registration at the Grupe of ceremomes at t~e banquet and
Center , followed by a .p arty at Sue .knny Brand~ will smg a few num. Lombard hall, a swim at the pa- l.!crs, she sa1c:!.
vilion,· and a "weenie" roast at the
Plans fo r the convention were
,new r ecre~tion center .
completed last spring quarter unBuzz sessions will be held in der the direction of committee
Biack hall all day tomorrow. A chairmen : Aileen Hibbard, r egi:>·
Hegion I business meeting is sched- !:ration; Barbara Rutledge, decorauled tomorrow afternoon in ~he hons; Sharon MacMillian, housing:
CES. Miss Cc.rol Skalsky, Regioa Karen' Egger, discussion; Diane
H direetor will preside at the Thueson, banquet; Gail Anderson,
meeting where a director repre- party; Terri Burke, programs.
senting Region .I will .be elected.
"One big problem was housing.
Mrs. Jean Hagie , nat10nal secre- With dormitories almost at capat?l)'·treasur;:r, and Miss J oyce city each Spur had to ask three
f. e1chl, nap onal Spur president friends to gin up their beds i·oft?m Washmgton State Umvers1ty, night so that a Spur guest could
will also be present.
sleep in them," Miss Demmon
said. ,
Former Spurs Help
"Former Spurs will serve to- "The newest Spur, the Spur doll,
morrow's meals in the Old com- constructed this summer by Barb
mons, " Miss Demmon said.
Rutledge, will greet delegates at
Guest sp2aker at the closing ban- the Grupe center. The doll, t he
THE. SPUR DOLL GETS A RIDE TO THE CONVENTION. One hundred Spurs will converge on quet Saturday evening will be Mrs. official Spur mascot is 71/z feet
Central's campus today and tomorrow for- their ann11al convention. They will come from Six different Sydnie Mundy, associate profeS'sor high and brightly dressed in a
newly painted national Spur unicolleges in the Pacific Northwest. TrctnSportation fo1• the visitors will be furnished by A I p h a P h i <Jf English.
Omega.
\"ikie Ashley will be mistress form, she said.
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New Retention Pol icy Meets Help Appreciated Callow Airs View·
· To the Editor:
To the Editor:
I, as a member of the present
With Disap_
p rovement-At this time I would like to
SGA council, feel that the presUndoubtedly, one of the hottest issues of controversy
between students, faculty, and administration this year is the
new Freshman Retention Policy. ·
.
While the administrati.on has ample excuses for instituting the new Policy, namely that it is used by other state colleges and the two universities, t;hat it is necessary due to the
J.ack of adequate staff for an effective counseling. system, and
that a state college must cat~r to as many students as possible,
i t still se6flls that the situation which arises is not a healthy
one ..

Students Not Motivated
Under this program a stud.ent could' ,co_nceivably get a
'.O GPA the fir.s t quarter, a 1.5 for the second quarter (not
a ccumulative), and a 2. for the third quarter. · He must then
make a 2. GP A every quarter after his ·freshman year to stay.
in college. It seems apparent that th~ average freshman does
not have to expend much effort to meet this standard. The
below-average freshman, psychological scarring not withs.t anding, does not b.elong in an ipstitution of higher learning. This is a college, not a treatment center for students
/
h aving damaged egos from flunking ~ut .
The student who does flunk out has a• least three courses
open to him: he can either go to work and lay out of college
u ntil he thinks he has settled down enough to make it, join
t he service until he matures, or he can transfer to a -juni1:>r or
other four-year college which fits him better as an. individual.

Could End Cmwding
In this way already-crowded conditions such as registration and dining hall lines, not to mention over-loaded faculty
members and classes, might be lightened after fall quarter.
Then too, the student who did not quite have a 2. GPA from
high school and was consequently placed on deferred' enroll- ·
m.ent until winter quarter will not have his place taken by
some fall quarter enrollee who has decided to spend ·a year
at Central being a social lion and a campus cut-up, and.
achieving poor grades in the process. The conscientious
freshman who has worked hard for his grades will feel that
he has ma.d e a real accomplishment, rather than having been
a sucker for beating his brains out. The .. border-line" student
( i.e., 1.9, etc.) can always petition for re-instatement, but
the "foul-up" must go!
If this seems hard-nosed, I submit that life is hard. The
college campus is an elite community and residenc~ within it
should be based upon one thing-how well a student produces what is up to standards. It should be an honor to be:
a college. student, no t a p r ivilege o f anyo ne who c a n accum u la te the needed fund s for enro llm ent.

acial Discrimination Needs
Careful Student Reappraisal

extend a note of appreciation on
By A. VAN DIEST
ent system of representation on
the part of the Student Planning .that body is h direct prostitution
Eliot saw it long before this
Council te all those who worked of .the basic ideals of a democ- hour.
But I just now ~now, too, tha
so diligently . to give our new racy. When one council memwe endure
ber
who
represents
fourteen
stustudents a Central "welcome"
dents has the same vote as one A · mad ;;editious vengeful law·
during Orientation Week this fall.
who represent,s 255, something is less cur
To spew sick, blood-specked
Tpank you, again. We hope wrong and tpere is need for a
white, slime-slick froth o'er
to work with many of you in cbange.
ack .Jesus and outraged mor·
· the future ·for improved .student
Most students do not really al·B.lpower.
·
· go\'.ernment {lere at Central:
care what happens in SGA, but . ·. We are . sickened, No, Dead!
. if they realized Jhat 35 dollars .That we prefer
Sincerely Yours,
,
of; their . ~noney supports this · orJim Fielder
To
prate
of
deans
dunces
and
it .would seem that ·
· ~xec:utive vice president, SGA . gariization
dead mentors,
maybe they co}lld at : least let ju~
(Good and -bad,) . and how we
their . money -~ be . represented · .willfufly
concur
equally. .
·
· ·
1
In: gen~cide and "anti-medioc·
· Central is takirlg· on the <pro- rity."
portions of a sophisticated colWe palter like a milk fleshed
To the Editor:
lege and by numbers seems fo powdered whore
In ·studying your newspaper I be growing faster than has -been
Who profligates this last' of
have noticed a curious lack of planned. If we as the student dignify,
.
body
do
not
plan
for
the
future
human interest sto1;ies. In an
This mind, heart and all SUS•
welfare of the students who will faining human pity.
effort to .. correct this situation I
here relate ar. experience an ac- come here in years to follow,
In shallow sillions we are green
quaintance of mine underwent we will have passed the buck to no more·
them
and
shirked
our
responsilast week.
A hissing sun scorched . chor·a l
bility. Now is the time to come tragedy.
The dorm member, ready to to
the realization that our presi·~tire for the evening, presented
system of government is unlnmself to a coffin-like contain- ent
representative
and undemocrater which, after a short trip de- ic.
the time for the student body,
prn~ited him into his den.
The
is nothing more constant through its SGA representative.s,
den was identical to thousands in There
the universe than change. to promote this change.
of others ~nd can best be des- Change
is needed and now is
Mi.ke Callow
cribed as a combination _padded
cell-vacuum chamber. Here he
will spend tht night, allowed to
whistle or even scream, at his
discretion.
Awakening in the morning he
·needs only to place his SGA
card into a slot This activates
In the past, the Crier, like almost every other campus
a mechanism that summons anactivity, has come in for a good deal of criticism. Usually
other container, dubbed·· "Sweecy
this is based on the statement: "You only print that usual
Wagon" at its inception and the
trite pap about campus events, what do you take the students
name has been retained for lack
for anyway~"
o! a better one. This Sweecy
wagon carriei: the student to the
In answer to that question I have to say, although it. is
commons, a large building of
a sad c,ommentary on the student body, that we have taken
uncluttered structure which is
them for just exactly what they have proven to be. A group
decorated with v~ry bright colof by-in-large apathetic, activity happy, degree hungry stuors to furl.her increase the haste
dents who spend too much time. going to classes and not
with w !1 i c h everyone moves
enough getting an education . In support of this premis~ I ca~
through it.
offer figures on the numbe.r of studei:its who take part in the
Here, he is left to find his
annual Symposium, who participate in camp.us political or-'
numbered chair. Contingent upganizations, student government, discussion groups, and oh
on this discovery, a heated food
packet a waits . him, its aroma
the number of students that I have personally heard do any
the more enticing because its
constructive, original thinking in my three plus years here.
coating may taste of a thousand
Masses Not Catered To
'
flavors.

'1984 Is Coming

Role Of College Paper Cited
As Editor Offers New Items

When someone, especially a student, takes it upon himself to comment upon national and international affairs, he
Given five minutes to eat, he
is usually confronted with the question: ''How do you, a
gulps it right down. Then, he
again inserts his SGA card into
mere idealistic and impressionistic student, justify yo_ur opina slot on the edge of the table.
fons in this matter?"
In a moment it appears: neatly
In dealing with the carnage and bloodshed in Alabama,
typed on a small slip of p~pe:.
it is very easy to justify my views by the mere fact that I
is his schedule for the day.
am an educated human being, with sensitivities, emotions,
Glancing :it the familiar format
and moral standards which are shocked by the fact that this
he realizes that he had better
type of thing could happen in a supposedly enlightern;d, _ -hurry to be on time to his first
ciass. Also he is aware that antwentieth century country.

Reasons Ridiculous
American citizens, by virtue of their having been born
bl~ck, are subjected to police brutality, discr·iminatien against

their constitutionally guaranteed rights, and subjugated to
the status of second class citizens. ·The reasons most usually
given for this type of activity, such as inferior intellect or
base moral standards, seem rather ridiculous when you consider the facts. Although it is easy to assume' that after a
hundred years of educational and social discrimination the:e
~ould be the natural results , who could question the morals
or intellects of such prominent Negro leaders as James Baldwin, Richard Wright, or Ralph Bunche, any more than they
could those of John Steinbeck .or Adlai Stevenson.
It is easy enough to censure the Southern political leaders for their part in th.is tr.avesty of decency and justice because it is out in the hard light of publicity where everyone
can comment on it. A far more insidious type .of this moral
sickness is the Northern discrimination hidden by state and
local leaders and the organs of mass communication. A recent survey of Washington state by a bi-partisan state committee showed' that there is plenty of work to be done in this
area on a local level.
··
Living as we do in a liberal and idealistic college atmosphere, we come in direct contact with very little 1of this sort
of thing and therefore tend to take a rather limited role,
limited usually to lip service and m.outhings of various platitudes, often spread by people on both sides of the fence with
their own axes to grind.

Student Support Asked
What then can we do ? We can ·t ake it upon ' ourselves
t o make known the facts as they happen in our own area. we
c an support such .o rganizations as the American Civil Libert ies Union and the National Students Association which carry
on an effective battle against this sort of thing from an obj ective poi.nt .ol view, with little i:egard for pressure groups
and fanatics of either variety. We can join with others who
feel as we d ro to correct this situation without first having to
Jesort to violence brought on by ignorance and fear.
I submit that this is our problem as leaders of tomorrow, and that the sooner we begin to finish it the sooner we
will arrive at an . atmosphere in which a man can effectively
contribute to his culture regardless of his 'color . . ..
.

On Reading the Trivia
In the Campus Crier

But since I have already stated my opinion that a college campus should not necessar-ily cater to the masses in an
above editorial, I have attempted to do. some reshaping of
the Crier in line with the objectives of a college campus. It ,
is my sincere hope that we can accomplish just this.
A college campus should not be just a place for the
presenting of facts, it should· be a place where attitudes and
concepts begin to develop for future leaders, both intellectual
leaders and political leaders. Thus the campus newspaper
has a responsibility to offer new concepts, criticisms, and information as well as entertainment and general campus news.
If you carefully examine this week's Crier, you will see
that there are several features such as critical reviews an.d
presentations of events both on and .off campus, an editorial
tied in with national and international news which deals with
certain sociological, political, and philosophical com1iderations, and a . world news column. These are merely the beginning. In the future the Crier will attempt to present to
the students articles dealing with aesthetics, current political
and moral quesions such as that of birth c.ontrol, etc. ft will
also present features concerned· with community-college problems and relations.

other is anxiously awaiting his
place at the table. Taking his
numbered books from a stall and
re-entering his contairier, he
feels a bit smug seeing the athletes with their numbered sweat
E:hirts passing by, knowing that
they, at least while in training,
have to walk to class.
Studying his schedµle, he is
startled to discover that an ,hour
has been left open in bis retinue, a retinue that usually
grasps him from awakening unNew Writers Cited
ti: after dinner, when he is free
The Crier ,has already lined up a group of outstanding
to go to tht electrode training
students, with good backgrounds in the fields of social science, '
device. Looking forward to that
_
philosophy, psychology, and the · arts, to serve as resour.ce
hour awakened an anxiety he
people in writing these articles. In the · near future, we also
experienced every week, an anxhope to attract articles by both faculty members and com-'
iety which grew into open fear
when Friday arrived. For Frimunity leaders. Our photography department has been forday evening was the time when
tunate in attracting a pool of very capable students, some of ·
his educators released him to
wh,o m are professionals in the purest sense of · the wor,d.
his own devices, · gui<;ied with onThese
students have thousands of dollars worth of their own
ly a list of things to enjoy,
equipment which we on the Crier hope to use to advantage.
titled "Fun,., and his own narThis is the new Crier; in the space of some eight pages
rowing capacity for choosing
from this list
we hope to do our part in dealing with the problems and
events of today while still serving as a good chronicle of ca~
Desparately he must weigh the
pus activities. We encourage articles and letters by anyo~e,
\Jritten merits of a movie against
tte gaudy posters proclaiming a
bound only by the rules of good style and common sense.
dance. Or, whether to go to a
Member meet and watch insipidly named
Associated Collegiate Press
teams (such as "Wildcats") rack
Telephone. WA 5-1147 WA 5-5323
u~ pointless scores in a neverending schedule of games; or, to
Published every Friday, except test. week and holidays, during the ye ~ r
surrender his SGA card to the
and b1 -weekly during summe.r session as the official publication of the
Student G9vernment Association of Central Washington College Ellen~
Co-rec committee which merciburg. Subscription rates $3 per year. Printed by the Record Pres,;, Ellenslessly assigns . him to a boorish
burg. Entered . as second class matter at the Ellensburg post office, Repregimen of physical fitness activresented for national advertising by National Advertising Services, Inc.,
18 E . 50th St., New York City.
ities.
.
EDITOR: DENNIS HUBBARD; ASSOCIATE EDITOR: PAUL ALPropelled along by his containLE~; Sports: Mike Ingra.ham; News Editor: Joe Belanger; Feature
. er, and nearing the television
center for his first class, he . Editor: Pa.t Deane; Copy Editor: Leta Atwood; Assoc. Copy Editors : '
Don Vaqd,.!'rp9Ql, Pat Helm, Pat Deane, Donna Johnstone, Darrell
cursed the educators for their
Carr, and Laul'.a . :W.at,son; Asst. Spl!rts. Eqitor: . Ji'11 BJedsoe; Bus.
lack of foresight.
Manager: Do_n Sharp ; Photogra.phers: Bob Swaboda, Marty. A. Le~tz;
Advisor: John Herum,.
Jim Phelos
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Service Criticized

English Teachers
Schedule Meeting

To the Editor:
Did you eat this weekend?
How did you like your meals?
Or did you eat at all?
·From Saturday morning until
S~nday night we eat five ,times,
Jut it seems · the majority of us
have to wait a half-hour before
each meai before we can be
served. It is not that the help
is inefficient, it is just too crowd~
eei: All this time the Old commons is empty.
-The majority of us students
pay quite a bit to be fed here.
No matter how much this institution can save by crowding all
the eaters into the New commons, is it really worth the hard
feelings aroused against all in
charge of the situation, especially when your french toast or your
egg are stone-cold? Of course

I

A conference of English teach..
ers will be r.eld at Central, Oct.
19. This is the fifth conference
sponsored Ly Central's department
of English and invitations have
been extended. to all high school
teachers ::if English in Central
Washington.
I
The teachers will be welcomed
by President James' E. Brook~
and then attend presentations by
teachers explaining various pro- grams in their schools. !'-- higi1Jight of the conference will be a
proposal by Eugene H. Smith, pre~
ident of the Puget Sound Council
of Teacher.;;; of English, to organ. iz.e this conference area into _
a
council of the National council. .

Save Up to 12%

not.

If the school is that hard-up

for revenue, why not close the
Old commons on the weekdays
also? After all, if they are determined io do something, they ·
should go all the way. Next
they can close the library at
- / "i p.m. every day, not just on the
fr;eekends. Think of all the mon;~y they can save doing that.
After ti1e winter progresses,
close eariier. Never waste a
single penny_ After all tqis they
can send the few remaining students home. Think of what they
can save if they do not have to
pay all those high-priced teachers.
Roger Boyd

on Monaural and
. stereophonic records
GET YOUR R E OORD CLUB
CARD FROM

EXPERT RADIO-TV
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
DIAMOND NEEDLES

PETER PAUL AND MARY, TOP SINGERS in the folk song field will be appearing at Central
WA 5-'7'51
Srd and Pearl
Oct. 23. This' trio offers the added feature of comedy with their distinctive renditions of well and lesser
known folk songs. The group just released .~t~he~i:!:.r~t~h~ir~d~a~lb~u~m~la~t~e~th~i~s_:s~u~m~m~e_r~;----------~====================::!

Global Glance p
p Et -Sch-olarship Furid
ay JOHN ANDERSON
eter, ., c.
· Cl b
·
B
k
0
23
Started
By
u
For the benefit of the Dog Sled
00 . Ct
and Whale Oil set, the World is
just a little place the~e days. Like
it or not, the U.S. is affected
by everything that goes on everywhere. Unfortunately it seems
that lately we've been hit below
the belt time after time.
Here's a quick .look around at
some of the running sores in this
patched up old globe.
Viet Nam
Question? Who's in charge here?
Charges from the U.S. claim Mme.
Ngo Dinh Nhu, is the power belund the scenes. Mme. Nhu denies this in Spades.
Despite claims of certain Con"ressmen don't look for a big
.S. vict~ry · against Communism
.1ere.
Russia
There's a slack in news about
Russia. Everything is toned down.
There seems to be a possibility
that the Russians might be misunderstood nice guys. Even 'K'
might not be all bad.
Suggestion, that maybe we can
work with Russians on the moon.
Question? If we can't trust them
here, how can we trust them
there?

•
A scholarship fund was recently
A concert by the world-acclaim- incorporated by the Business and
.cd folksinging trio, Peter, Paul Economic Club of Central, Ted
and Mary will be the kick-off Walters, president said today.
event for Central's 1963 home- "The purpose ot the corporation
coming celebration, "W e s t e r n is to gather funds, invest these
Daze." The group v.rill appear at funds and offer scholarships to
the Nicholson pavilion Oct. 23, :it business students from interest
8 p.m.
£-arned on ihe investments,"· he
Since the release of their fir'3t s11id.
album, " Peter. Paul and Mary" in Fifty-dollar scholarships will be
the spring of 1962, this self-called granted business students fr~m apcosmopolitan folk-singing trio has plications received. Promise m
been skyrocketing to world-wide J b~siness an;J a ~eed for t~e fu~ds
fame and acclaim_ They current- will be ta,(en mto considerat10n
ly have two albums which rank ; when granting t~e sch?l~rships .
,1·ith the nations 10 best sellers "Funds are bemg sohcited irom
and three singles which have rank- students, faculty and alumni, and
ed as best sellers in the past. S(} far the response has been
The group combines Cl: nigh~- good," he said. . . .
,
dub, metrc.politan poli~h with thell' I O~her club activities this quart~inging to make their group a ~r mclude :i talk o~ small busunique one in the current . deluge messes by G~orge. Fitterer, local
of folk-singing groups. They have mercha_nt, :mo a tnp to \Yanapum
special audience appeal for col- Dam directed by the resident enlege groups and their Central con- gineer.
cert is part of a series of one- ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;:;
night stands at colleges throughout
the country.
According to SGA social vicepresident, Roger Gray, this will
be only part of a series ~f bigname entertainment planned for
this year.

USED

Paris
fairly quiet.
Don't relax yet.
Dress designing capital of the There's a chance of an all out world. Rumors that dictates uf war erupting. There's still a bad
Parisian designers would lower taste in everybody's mouth over
skirt length seem to have come to the church bombing.
naught. Last look,. skirts still Bright spot in the Cold War
above the knees. Still looking. picture : China's population explo/t New weapon in tile' hot war sion holds no terror for U.S. now.
/J etween the sexes, Stretch Pants. One U.S. mother is doing her bit
If .
Birmingham
· · _ and then some. Five in one blow.
Lately this battleground has been ITalk about fallout.
_,

True artistry is expressed in _
the brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is ·
a masterpiece of design, reflecting the full brilliance and
beauty of the center- diamond
• •• a perfect gem of flawless
clarity, ·fine cdlor and meticulous ·modern cut.

CARS
'62 FORD GALAXIE
4-dr. V-8, power
steering, less than
16,000 mile s .. ,.$1995

'62 CHEV. CORVAIR
4-dr., radio,
automatic -------- 1695

StUDEN.T S'

'61 FALCON
STATION WAGON
radio, Fordomatic,
less than
13,000 mites ____ 1595 .

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR AT

Bill 5hreve~s~ehevron· Service

Authorized Keepso~ Jewelers may be listed in the Yellow
Pages. Visit ·one in your area
and choO.& from many ·beaut!- :
fut styles, each·with the n.a me
"Keepsake" in ·the·'ring ·and oil

'-

.,

thtf tag/ ':

'61 GALAXIE "500" 4 -dr.,
V-8 Cruisomatic,

. One B·foc,kWest-ofGampus oh High·~ay"· IO '

power steering

1895· ·.

'61 FALCON 2-dr.

·We Gtta:f.~nt·e~ Rep·laceme~.+-''of,'i

radio, stand·a rd
transmission, tops
in ~t~nomy -----· 1295'

Any PERMA-G{JARD Anti-Freeze . Necessary All Winter Long -

·,_' ,(

For Style
Quality and Value

SHOP LATE MODEL

KELLEHEil:

I'

MOTOR ·C91,-~- 1- .

!;..~;....-----........~~~~~~--"

ffoW·'to 'JILAN

vou1t\ £NCAGEMENT AND tiEDDINI

i

Please serid-two· rfe¥Pbo~lets, "How to Plan Yout £ngag.emenf and Weddifl~''
and "Ch«iosing .Your Diamond Rings," both ·for omy · 2~. ·~lso ·send' spec1al
offer of beautiful 44 page Bride's Book.
,
Na.mei- - - - - ' - -.,...--..,..- ..,..Address.
· _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _...._ __....._.;._....,...___ _ _.._

Citt'>

--Co.

· -,,. stat11----...:-.__

KE-EPSA·KE DIAMOND RI NG·S , SYfVi'r.l.''\1£ 2, NEW YOR"K, 132 0:Z
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From My ,C orner
Campu~,;,alendar Mister Hyde .
I

Mo vie, 7 - p.m. , au d"itormm.
.
.
.
,
BY EVAN EMERY
Barto's dance, 9-12 p.m., CUB
_ Events in. ~e moder~ wo_rld oc~ur wit~ ?Uch rapidity and. fre- 1 ballroom.
Cl!llliflT,Cy, ~t 1t IS b~ommg .1ncre~sinqly d1ff1cult for the .ordinary
Movie 10 p.m. auditorium
peirson to make meaningful d1scr1minahon about what he views and
R . ' l S
•C
.
expe-riences. The writer of this column hopes, therefore, that reading
egiona purs onventwn
thils; eolumn may help in some small measure to eliminate this problem.
Saturday
This columnist shall attempt I
Movie, 7 p.m., auditorium
from time to time to make pert- Teaching Deadline Now
Alpine Club 's dance, 9-12 p.m. ,
inent comments on activities of a
.
CUB ballroom
serloos nature which occur on the
Those plat.ming to st u den t
Movie, 10 p.m., auditorium
Central Campus. It shall be a teach winter quar;ter _arn;I ~ho
Regional Spurs Convention
fundamental premise of this writer have not _turned in apphcahon
that a given production, whether blanks must do so. by t~ay at
Sunday
it be artistic. dramatic, or liter- the lat~st, John- Silva,. d1rec~or
Church Groups
a ry , is often only good when it is of testing an.d ?>unsehng. sa.'d.
Norman Luboff Choir, 2: 30-4
b~ing scrutinized by people with
Student teaching appl!cahon
p.m ., pavilion
blanks may be secured in the
s ome measure o~ responsible taste . education office in, Black · ~II.
Monday
. Column Gives Credits
Students may teach at one of
SGA, 7 p.m., CUB W7
Thlirmg my .last three years as a the following centers: Bellevue·
Rec-Club , 7 p.m. , chickenhouse
s tudent. on thI? camp1;1~ . ' I have be· Kirkland, Ellensburg • Kittitas,
Tuesday
come mcreasmgly dismayed that Vancouver, Wenatchee . CashSAC 6 30
CUB 207
•
:
p.m. ,
t were no t mere-Eastmont Yakima - West
a good many st udens
WednHday
tullly aware of the truly fine cha.r- Valley, and w'apato.
SP C, 6:30 p.rn., CUB 207
acter of many a performance g1v- - - -- -·- -- - - -- '--- - -- - - - - - -- -- - en here. This column will tell
them , while at the same time givan added boost to the performing
and creative students working at
Central.
All that will be said will undoltlbtedly not be favorable, but
then this is not always · bad, for
most artists it can be argued, are
best inspired when their is a prevaining atmosphere of quality criticism. Of course, your criticisms
"fi'ill always be given consideration.
As a matter of fact, I should cons ider this column a failure if I
didn 't receive any "poison pen"
letiers.
Th e-re was only one occasion du ring the past few days t hat I feel
\varrants any comment in this colur:}lfr-The Fresh Talent Show. The
a mount of stage fright in most
case·s was only exceeded by the
nauseaous performances_ I had
r.sm med tha t I could go to this
type- of show, expecting to be entertained and in some cases enlightened by n serious attempt at
entertainment and showmanshipif Mt some attempt at artistic accomplishment ; notwithstanding the
short time given for preparation,
it still left much to be desirerl.
If lhis is in any measure an indication of what we might expect
from our . newest class, I am in<leed1 frightened . But then, optimism was never one of my virtues l
Students Lack Ettiquette
There is one other thing about
wbkh I feel compelled to say a
few words. I must make mention
oi what I consider to be a great
l ad~ of ettiquette a nd good behavior on the part of our student
body_ I was astounded at the
amount of ignorance prevailing at
the SGA movies on Oct. 5. The
disrespect for what was taking
place on the screen was positively
asinine ! In some cases , this might
he excused, but the fact that it
· interferes wit!J others in the a udience (who just might be interested)
is truly unfo rgiveable and an exa mple of plain rudeness.- If disini.erested in the performance, the
least one can do is leave, so others
m ay enjoy a performance if they
wish _ It might be easy for us to
blame the uninitiated freshman b
t his respect, but sorrily, this can't
be done . This doesn 't speak highly
ol us " sop_histicated " upperclassmen. does it'?
!Ji. FINAL REMINDER: I strongly u1rge all Central students t o' att eilld: the Norman Luboff Choir,
scheduled to appear at Central on
Oct 13 in. Nicho_lson pqvilion. These
~ingers have amassed -a goodly
a mount of comment ·as to their
a rtistry as ensembl ~ artists, It
\ \ OWd be an evening well spent,
l 'm sure ..
1

BY DARRELL CARR
..
The writer of this column presupposes for -himself that there are roughly three divisions of students altendirig Central. Thefirst may be described as being contentedly enslaved to what'. Ben Johnson called:
" the fury of h_is gullet and groin." 'The second. and probably largest ~
set. are suffermg from delusions of adequacy. I will liken the third to ~
a group .of abandoned. unwed mothers.
·
·
.
Although t!iis column is directed to all three groups, its primary
mterest rests with the latter one. The poor souls contained therein are
often dismayed at the emphasis and quality of a · never-ending crescendo of extra-curricular activities found on campus.
.
.
They somewhat knowingly waste what .gift$ tJley have on witnesir _
mg carnage on the football field, demonstrations of primitive rhythriJ.
in the CUB ballroom, and the folksinging .Beau Vine Brothers at Nichol·
son pavilion. Discouragement and compromise are often the result.
Sociocultural activities are rightly interrelcited with academfo
achievement, but this situation can be disparaging for some. If Uie
goal of this campus is to produce a conscious. mature, and thinkiil~
individual. the problem should at least be examined. An activity should
be recognized for what it ACTUALLY contains and reappraised as to
what it ought to be in terms of the development of the participant.
Future comments within the confines of this column will often be
idealistic. unjust and caustic, but if they precipitate some constructive
thought and action, then their points will be well taken. Ancient Chi·
b
h th
bl beh d·d
·
nese
say pipe
t a full
onora
e . ea mg swor more instructive than
pat onprover
back and
of opium

Some of our stockholder-s wQrk at night

Welcome Back
Students

POLAND'S·
FLORIST
Come In and Visit .
~ Our .Modern New S~

Communist workers must find it very .hard to understand that an American can be art employee and also
an owner of the business.

more than $1.50 for every $1.00 deposited by employees.
When a Standard Oiler retires, dividends from his
accumulated stock add to his other retirement benefits.

For instance: All Standard Oilers who are 35 or older,
and have 5 years of service, may invest a portion of their
pay in Standard -shares if they wish, through monthly
deposits in ~ur Employee Stock Plan.

The Employee Stock .- Plan is now the largest single
hoider of Standard ·Oii stock. - - .

The Company adds a contribution, which has averaged

Always a large Seli!ction
of Flowers

Next to the
--First ·Luthl!ran-- Ch41rch
· 510 N. Ruby

Planriing ahead to serve you better
-

- ··

-

t -

-

'are

husk~ ie)lows on that night driHing _crew
Standard Oil stockholders. They _o wn l\ pie~ of the.
C~mpany, aiid share in its· profits. ·

_Yes, the

STANDARD O'IL COMPANY -OFCALIFORNIA

.,
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SGA•-, Reveals
Coming_. Talks·
"The 'SpeaJi;fi!r in the Union p~
gram' is being presenteji again
thi& fall ·by the Student Governrinent Associaticin to help spar1'
interest in the Student Union by the
.stu~ents arid faculty at Central; ;'
according to Roy Gray, social vice .
president. He .is the ,man responsible for the "Speak~r in the Union"
activities.
·
The program, which has usually
been held on Thursday in the past,
·
will now be held on Tuesdays, _
with the exception of the first one,
in order to give band members
and the Curriculum Comittee a
chance to attend.
Rudolf Vernie, Lieden Unive'rsity, started the series Of four
programs yesterday with a speech
on the topic "Rise and Fall of
the Common Cold."
WHO SAYS CENTRAL DOESN'T . HAVE THE PRETTIEST
Vernie will be followed by Dr.
GIRLS? Susie Marvin, Linda Mahler, and Jeanie Mykland (left to
James McAree, Western Washingright) get a close up view of what , it's ljke to be on the business
end l>f African masks currently on display in the CUB.
ton State College, who will speak
Oct. 22, on "The Non-West and
the Public Myth."
Third in the line of programs
I wm be Dr. Leroy Ostransky, Uni·
// ve~sity of Puget · Sound, speaking
on "The American Negro and
Jazz, '.' Nov. 5.
,
Next will be an "Executive Press
Conference" put on by the SGA
BY JIM TALBERT
officers. They will' be open to
CENTRAL N.S.A. COORDINATOR
questions from students, will give
Six students fro·m Central attended the National Student Associatheir aims and objectives of their tion's 16th National Student Congress this past summer. The meeting
office and will sum up for the of students from all over the country was held August 18-29 at Indiana
_
·students how these objectives were University.
Work of the congress included resolutions on topics ranging from
reached, Gray said.
"We have something on the line the Mccarren Act and aiding students in Southern Africa, to civil rights.
of the important programs which will go into operation during the
for Dec . 3, but haven't gotten a One
coming year was originated in the Great Northwest region of N.S.A.
confirmation on that program as It is this region to which Central belongs.
of yet," the vice president con· -----------Mike Gannon of the University - cluded.
of Oregon has been · working in operation.
It was · hoped that
the area of migrant workers . From through this change , .the associathis beginning he wrote, and with tion will be able to be of more
the backing of the rest of the service to schools and student projschools in ·the region, the congress ects which aid both their schools
passed his bill. tJnder this leg- and comunities.
'
islation NSA will begin seeking
Attending the congress .from CenApproxir>1ately 450 high school funds to set up a corps of students tral were, James T a 1 be rt and
students representiilg 20 h i g h t9 go into the migrant labo.r camps Joyce · Russell, NSA co-coordinatwhere they will work to set up . ors ; Linda Mahler, SGA secretary;
s~hO?ls from _tprougl_!out the state
tutorial
programs, day care cent- Soren Sorenson, SGA .treasurer,
will mvade Central's campus Friday and Saturday, Oct. 18 and 19, ers, and any other projects which Roger Gray, SGA social vice presto participate in the Sixth Annual the corps members feel are with- ident, and Jim Fielder, SGA executive vice president.
High School Model United Nations. in their powers to do.
lmjtates
Corps
Officers. Elected
Registration starts at nooff on
Friday, according to Bob Grey,
This program will act much like
The Congress which these stuSecretary General of the confer- the Peace Corps and will also
attended this summer is the
ence. The General A s s e m b l y .work .as an mi.official pilot. project dents
ultimate governing body of the
· meeting will be at 1: 30 p.m. ' and for the propose d domestic peace National Student Association . It
al 3 p.m. the various committees
of the assembly will meet. The cof}i!· 'Congress also passed a res- is this group which passes the legislation under which the officers
format of the assembly will based olution backing the proposed · do- of
the association· must work for
on the actual workings of the UN, mestic peace corps.
Another
of
the
more
important
the
coming year. It is also this
he added .
"The main purpose of the MUN Programs coming out the congress body which elects the national. ofis to give bigh school students an is the revam ping of the structm'al ficers . Central had three votes
cpportunity to understand the op- system of the organization. It -was at the congress.
eration and organization of the proposed at the congress that the
The National Student Association
UN by participating in the model regional system of today be done is a national union of students of
assembly. "Out of this comes a away with and the c-ountry be the United States . It is a nonfamiliarity and understanding of divided into four areas each with politically orientated body whic;h
ideals of the UN and the issues a "student government vice pres- operates in the area of matters
~md problems before it, " he said. ident" working in the area.
affecting students in society. Much
Countries t0 be r epresented at
It was hoped that through this of the work of the group is done
the model ~ecurity council will in- reorganization the problem of the in areas outside of the campus
clude the United States, USSR , weak regions of the country could and at times outside of the United
Ch in a, United Kingdom , and be solved. Under the work of the States. The association represents
France, Grey said.
regions, many of whic\1 were the students of the appr<?ximately
Grey emphasized that delega- against the change, a compromise 400 member institutions of higher
tions from EWSC and _WWSC will was reached. Under the new sys- learning on the international scene
vttend so they can · get ideas to tern, which was then passed, the through the International Student
establish :MUN high school con- regions will remain , but the stu- Conference. T h i s international
ferences in their areas .
dent government vice presidents group is composed of national unfor four regions will also be in ions of students primarily from

National Student Congress Backs
Domestic Peace Corps Proposal

Central Hosts

MUN Confab

PACE -FIVB

Maze .. ShQWs __ .H.Y~l<em · Staff.
Phal Iic Statue
·S-t arts Annual
~.

As you . pas~ through the CUB_ Under the . leadership of Editor~·
Maze on your way to a cup of in-Chief Terry Eade and advisor
coffee and friends, yoµ might have Anthony Canedo, the Hyakem staff
noticed a few carved masks and has begun pians for this year;s
small statues behind the glass to annu~l.
·
y.our left. This is a circulating During lhe last week of Septemexhibition of African sculpture· ~r and the . first three , weeks of
from the Segy Galleries of N~w. October ail · the photographs for
York.
the student photo section will be
This exhibition was brought to taken. During_ this till'.e, all pi~
Central through the combined ef- tnres of dormitory residents w1.U
forts of the College Union Board b~ take~. The charge for this
2nd the college art department. picture is one d?llar.
Some of these items are over
Annaal Gains Pages_
.
200 years old and represent a
The numb~r of pages m this
large part of the tribal life of yea(s book is expected to be 224,
West Africa. All of the articles IHn mcrease of 32 over last. year.
~re for sale. Priees start at $300, Th~ added number of ~ag_es is due
Jalnes Quann, CUB director stated. mamly to reduced prmtmg co~t~
Masks from .Liberia and the Iv- and al~o 0 an unexpected ll_lorv Coast statues from Nigeria crease m SLude~t enr?llment. This
an·d the C~ngo are featured. Made Y,ear, f_or the f!rst time, the anfrom wood, ivory and metal, each nual wd~ ~e prmted by the Pasits own special meaning and pow- chell Prmtr~g. com?ar;y of Pas~o.
ci·s, such as the phallic fertility .. ,Ea~de . a~tic.~;tes a great mstatue. This statue is to be planted c_r ~a."e m ':"porL covera1$e and acin your rice fields for it insures trviti~s whLh were lackmg m last
a good r;ce harvest:
Y~?r s annual. .
.
Friday and Saturday will be the
.A good port10n of the, boo~ will
last chances to see this exhibit at be devoted tu a J?hotogr aph1c es- '
Central. The next exhibit, which say of _student llfe on campus,.
he gins October 13 will ·feature the Eade sai~.
Hatzenbeler Ena~els.
He in::~!ub~~h ~~~d:~~~a nd fac·
u!ty members to submit photo3
for this section. They will receive pay and- recognition, Eade
added. Those wishing to contrib'
ute can ta'.k to him any weekday
Plans for Central's third annual in the Hyakem office after 3 p.m.
Symposium are already underway,
This year the Hyakem is trying.
David Burt and Elwyn Odell, co- j ~~- get ,,away from the standard
cl'airmen said. ·
.
nneup photograph of student or'The fir~t meeting was held Sept. e;anization, Eade commented. "We
26. .
are going to try and ~et ~ore
As of that time, three speakers pictures.._ of these .groups m action.
had agreed to appear at the Sym- These pictures will b~ t~ken at no
posium. They are Alan Watts, ch~rge to the orgamzat1on, Terry
religious historian'; philosopher, H. said.
.
.
.
Nelson Wyman and Allan' Tempco, . In con!rast with prev10~s pohcy
architect , and arch.itectural critic. !here Wlll be TI? advertlsement3
A fourth speaker has not been m the an~ua_l t~1s year.
•'
selected yet, but the symposium
The exe~uhve~ of _Hya~en: ,are,
committee is considering contact- T~rry Ead~, e~1tor m. chJ:f, fo_m
ing a noted scientist. - ·
Stc1nley, asso~!ate. editor, L o I s
Anyone interested in working Bokn, co-py editor, Bruce Jacobs,
with the Symposium committee sp<_n:ts ed1t?r; ,Penny Anderson, ac· .
may contact Burt or Ddell or any t!Vltle~ -. e~i~or; ~nd Sue Swenge1,
other Symposium committee mem- orgamzah01is editor·
ber.

I

!

Plans ' Underway
Fc)°r 'Symposium'

the neutral countries and the western -block .
Within the United States, the association is a strong backer of
the civil rights movement , academic freedom, and, generally
speaking, the rights of students to
obtain a free and unhindered education. An education free from
restraint and restrictions whether
the institution is privately or stateowned.

;t'~
Fri. thru Tues.

See Us
For Yarn and Instruction
Schedule of Performances
Fri.: 7:00 and 10:00
Sat.: 2:00, 7:00 and 10:00
Sun.: 2:0, 5:00 and 8:00

Visit the

Knitting -Nook

ST ARTS WEDNESDAY
BIG JOHN WAYNE IN

TOT TOGS

'DOMAVAN'S REEF'

115 East 4th Ave.

CO-HIT

1

/ Central's Car Caravan
1 · Travels East Tomorrow

·You'll ag-ree

_

· · AD_IGOLD

A Central car caravan has been
planned to take a 340 mile round
trip to EWSC at Cheney tomorrow
in order that the Wildcats have
rooters for their game, Alice Lindbloom, song leader stated.
The cost for the trip will be
approximately $2, depending on the
price of gas and oil. Students
participating can pick up sack
lunches at New Comons Saturday morning before they leave.

niakes it better

Darigold Cottage Cheese is so temptingly
creamy - so satisfyingly slimming - so
RIG_H T with fruit or vegetables • ~ •

'THE YOUNG RACERS'
ELLEN DRIVE-IN

Fri. and Sat.
Open 6:45-Show 7:00 '
LAST SHOW THIS YEAR!
FREE COFFEE • PIZZA
PIES 38c • HOT DOGS 14c
• HAMBURGERS 19c. -·

Ostrander's-Drug.
. Your· _Beauty·•••
Heaftb and . Prescription.

••

DARIGOLD -

. · \, benf_e~' . - _,
..

conA~-E CHEfSC

['

- PH9NE :WA · 5-5344 .

~:
y-' · •

.:.>·

at your ~~oi:

or f~vi)rif;e ' stq~~ ;' '
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·Wildcat's Of The Week

Mike Ingraham· Reports

1

from the

LOCKER ROOM
As most of the students know by now, the Central
Washington Wildcats are the only undefeated football squad
in the sta.te·.
Tomorrow, the Wildcats trav~I to Cheney, seeking their
fourth win of the· year, in the: squad's first road trip of the,
season.
The win over Whitworth ·last Saturday was a t remendous

te~ m effort on the part of the Wildcats and will long be r e memb er ed by the players and students as well. But before we start patting ourselves on the back ove r the
¢a~ ly sea son success, let's stop and think for a minute.

Sure, we got past Whitworth and . UPS, two of the:
favorites. But the games that could well be the toughest on the sche~ul:e now lie ahead ..
As Coach Thom pson will attest, getting ready for an
apparent lesser .o p ponent, after disposing of the supp osedly
tough o nes . is the hardest part of a coach's job.
<J ~ague

The p layers ,;ill have t o keep t h eir base h u m ility a nd settle
down to h ard -n ose d foo tba ll if they ~re to g et p ast su ch te ams
as.Eastern, .Pacific Lutheran and Wester n . Those squad s d o n't
fook as strong -on paper, but don't think for a minute tha t the
coach es ~t those colleg es won't hav~ the ir squads sky h igh for
,t h ~ Wildc ats, especially after Central' s early season success .

The readers should not get me wrong. I am not down
rating the Wildcats. I think that we• have an excellent foo·t ball te·a m, one that is capable of having an undefeated season.
But in order to continue to have: the sweet success that they
have tasted in. the early season, the players must work even
harder than the·y have up fo this poin.t.
,

This column would like· to tip its hat to several outstanding
in last week's game with Whitworth. Senior Art
Ellis turned in an outstanding job on both offense and defense.
Art caught three passes for 38 yards and one touchdown.
p~rformers

Ori defense, he intercepted two passes, one of which set
µp . the, winning touchdown.

Gary Luft is the other -man we wish to salute this week.
The junior quarterback came off the bench fate in the third
quarter to spark the Wildcals to two touchdowns and insure
tpe Central victory. Gary scored one touchdown himself on
a, one-yard sneak and passed '14 yards to. halfback Ron.Redden
for ~e 1 other.
·
.

_9\ .[

:(.

:(.

:(.

:(.

~ince most other sports editors are· predicting the outcome
o f Saturday's football . games, I guess that it is only right that
this corner take a stab at staring into the c.rystal ball.

CENTRAL OVER EASTERN - The Wildcats should
dispose of. the Savages tomorrow afternoon, with the· help of
a defense that has been exceedingly stingy in the first three
games. However, Eastern coach Dave Holmes wiU have his
Savages' riding real high for an upset of the conference leaders. If the Wildcats play the brand of football they have
displayed so far this season they wm add an.o ther to the win
streak. CENTRAL 21-EASTERN 7.

Jack Curtright

Jay Lane
J ay Lane was chosen by his
teammates as the " Wildcat of the
Week" for his outstanding performance in the season opening
game with Whitman College.
The junior halfback, from Omak,
scored on runs of 5, 57 and 69
yards , and led all Central backs
with 177 yards rushing in 10 carries. He also intercepted one pass
and handled the Central punting
chores during the afternoon .
Lane doubles as one of the mainstays of the Central Washington
track squad in the spring. Last
year, he won the Evergreen Conference high and low hurdle events.
He toured the highs in a time
of 14.5 ··seconds and the lows in·
24.4 seconds.
As a result of those times, he
was ' chosen to participate in the
national NAIA track meet at Souix
Falls, South Dakota.
In .the three games played this
· season, Lane has .piled up 226
yards· on the ground, to lead the
team in rushing offense. He has
also scored five touchdowns to lead
in the scoring department.
At Omak High School, Lane participated in football and track. In
his senior year, he won the state
high hurdle championship and placed third in the low hurdles.

Junior halfback J ack Curtright Sophomore letterman Mark Law·
won the admiration of his team- rence was elected " Wildcat of the
mates and was thus named " Wild- ·w eek" last Monday evening fo1·
cat of the Week," for his fi ne his outstanding play in Central's
play ·in Central's victory over the unset victory over Whitworth Col·
University of P uget Sound two lege . last Saturday.
.
The 170-pound center-linebacker
weeks ago.
The letterman halfback inter- fro m Wenatchee stood off Whitcepted two passes which he re- f.,, orth men weighing between 230
turned for 25 yards, caught one D.nd 2.50. pounds all afternoon •. nevpass for 31; yards, returned a punt e~· m1ssmg a block or breakmg a
fo r 57 yards a 11 d had a kickoff signal, for a truly remarkable perreturn of 17 yards during the after- formance.
noon.
On de.fense, Lawrence was . ~
.
.
corner lmebacker. At that pos1<::urtnght, like Lane, dou~les as Wm he wus responsible for the
a fme tr~ck man for the Wil~cats. Pirate's top pass receiver, whom
L~st sprmg, he .lea_ped 14-7 Vz to he covered "Like a blanket 4" ,
wm the NAIA d1stn~t pole vault throughout the game.
e_vent and earn a tnp to the N?Lawrence has not started ahonal NAIA track meet at Somx game for the Wildcats, but has
Falls, So.uth Dakota. .
come off thP bench duri11g' all
At Somx Falls, Curtnght equal- three games fhfs season to do fin<>
ed his district mark, and finishing \~ork.
~
second in the event, behind the Lawrence comes to Central from
World's record holder, John Pen- Wenatchee High School, where he
nell, who leaped 15-1.
earned three letters in football
The 175 pound athlete comes to and basketball. He was chosen
Central from Stadium High School on -the Western Conference all-star
in Ta~oma. During his prep days, football squad in his senior year.
Curtr1ght earned letters in foot- Asked about his athletic record
Lawrence said that "I played foot:
ball, basketball and track.
He is a biology major at Cen- hall and basketball and then loaf·
tral, with a minor in physical ed- ed all spring."
'
ucation . He resides at Elwood Lawrence r e s id e s at Elwood
l''<fanor.
Manor.

Men s Intramural
Football Resumes

New Program Aimed At
Improving Track Squad

1

Tackle football on the college
level is a sport that can't be
played by all. Because of keen
competition, and the fact that
there just aren 't enough uniforms
UPS OVER WESTERN - The Loggers have a fine foot- to go around, makes it impossible
b~ ll team and with the return of qu;uterback Steve Maddocks, for every interested, would-be footwh ~ has been injured, they should get past the Vikings by a ball player to participate.
Hight now it's football , and MIA
.2 7- 14 margin.
WHITWORTH OVER PLU - Watch for the Pirates to director Tomas Anderson has his
full taking care of all the
bounce back from last week's loss to · Central. Whitworth; hands
applicants. This year there are
the defending league champions, have a tremendo'-'sty weU four leagues, and twenty three
~alanced team, which remains a strong favorite for the.league teams. Barto hall alone has sevtitle, :despite last week's setback.
·
en teams .

Oentraf .Swimmers
Face 1 64 .Season
Coach Tom Anderson of Centra'l 's swim team speaks of this
year's team with a great deal of
cptiimism but he is still not' without
res,ervation.
Seven returnees from last year's
5quad; a transfer, and a 1961-62
letterman will be the nucleus coach
Anderson has to build around. Re·
turring are .Dan. Wolfrom, John
Couch, ,John Galbraith, Trent Jonas , Al Shuster, and Tom Thomas.
Kitn Kay returns after a -0ne year
Iay-ff fwhile Dennis Donavan fr6Iil
W<!stetrr is the key -transfer. An
outstanding group of freshmen :ar~
also out for the squad.. T~hty
thi¥ee hopefuls rep~ed for the
initial workout,.
~ -'

£soom1. ,·

BarberSiof: ·. !!
;,7r10-' N·~ W~alnut :·Across From · Science .BJdg:. ·•
.
~

'.

FOUR: 'BA·RBER:S
.
open:9~6 . ;;.... W0:.2-288.1-: '

, \ 'COMFIN ·ANY· llMEF·

Mark Lawrence

Sports Calendar

October
This year, as Central begins its
12 Football-Central at Eastern
cross-country program, a great
Washington
(Cheney) 1:30 p.m.
deal of regard will be given to the
19 Football-Central at Pacific
improvement and general overall
condition of the long distance run- University (Forest Grove, Ore. )
8 p.m.
ners.
26 Football - Pacific Lutheran
Consumer expenditures for food University at Central 1:30 p.m.
increased 2.5 per cent in 1962.
(Homecoming )

1a
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:,W ildcats Upset Whitworth
Vic·t orious Cats
Travel To·· Eastern
Last Saturday, the Central Washington Wildcats edged the favored
Whitworth Pirates 20-13. in a game that wiU long be remembered by
players and students alike.
·
With reserve Quarterback Gary Luft at the reins. the Cats scored
two touchdowns in the fourth Quarter to salt away the victory.' The win
enabled the Wildcats to become the
.
. .
o.n ly undefeated college football DD!J Leebrick threw the fmal 10
team in the state.
yards to end Dav.e Morton. .
Central came nght back with
.
.
. Coach 1"1;1 Thompson and his Fit~erer _calling the si&nals. The
squad ~ra • :-1 to Cheney tomorrow semor signal caller hit halfback
for their hrst road game of the Jay Lane with a 25-yard pass and"
~ear.
.
.
~fter two short gains, Fitterer
Although Eastern \Yashmgton completed· a pass to end Art Ellis
ha_s lost all three of its games on the Whitworth 10 yard line.
this . se~son, the Savages are a On the next play, Ellis made a
vastlf 1~p_roved ~quad over l?st tremendous shoestring catch in the
years ed1t10n, which lost all nme Pirate end zene. Joel Barnell's
of its games.
kick tied the score at 7-7.
A timely interception by lineUnder new coach Dave Holmes,
NEARLY 4000 SPECTATORS WITNESSED THIS kind of action under threatening .skies as Central's Wildcats dumped top ranked Whitworth College 20 to 13. This week the Cats trave.1 to · Cheney the Savages will be a well-condi- backer Keith Paine enabled Luft
where they go against EWSC. (Photo by Martin Lentz)
tioned, hardhitting outfit that is and his · teammates to go abiead
well drilled and strong defensively. early in the fourth quarter~ Paine
With the aid of new assistant grabbed off a Don Leebrick pass
coach Brent Wooten, Eastern has c.n the Central 27 yard line ·and
' .
.
·
.
.
recruited ~everal outstanding per- returned it to the Central 30. The
formers from Columbia Basin's Wildcats then took 12 plays to
Little Rose Bowl team of last drive the remaining 64 yards, with
year. They include end Fred Luft going in for the score.
Amundson, a 6-0, 196-pounder, Curt
The final Central touchdown; was·
Byrnes, a 193-pound guard and set up on a pass interception by
Ken Garmann, a 215-pound center. Ellis, making possible a 23~yard
It can be said, without fear of Wayne Lalley, Darrell Drigs,-Xen
The Eastern backfield is lead by touchdown drive. Redden caught
question, that Central's Wrestling Kniveton, and Eric Olson.
quarterback Lee Grichuhin and Luft..'s pass and crossed the WhitThe Central Washington basket- team, under the .coaching of Eric
Along with the old familiar faces halfback Mel Staton. Stanton is ,•,orth goal with 44 seconds rebaH squad will hold its organi- Beardsley, has proven that wrest!- are some new ones that are worth a 175-pound transfer from Wash- maining.
zational meeting next Monday af- ing can be something more than taking note of. Coming to Central ington State.
· There were many outstanding
ternoon at 4 p .m. in preparation a long blond-haired, sub-human this year are three high school
With the score tied 7-7 in the performers for the Wildcats last
for next Tuesday's opening day of type individual throwing bobby state champions. From Bellevue third quari~r last week, Luft came Saturday, including end Art Ellis,
practice.
pins into the audience, and wear- High School there is Bill Str!ck- off the bench to replace injured who caught thre,e passes for 38
"It's going to be an exceptional- ing nothing but a leopard-skin loin land who was the heavy weight auarterback Phil Fitterer and en- yards and onE touchdown. The
Jy strong conference this year,~ cloth.
.
, .
champion in th~- state. At the Igin~er the Cats to their win over husky s~nior also. turr:ed in. _an
but if three or four of our y~ung
Last y~r,_under Beardsley s rig- 191 pound mark 1s Mark Lundberg Whitworth.
c.utstandmg defensive Job durmg
boys come alcng we could be right orous trammg program, Central who comes from Olympia High ' Luft scored one touchdown him- the afternoon.
in the thick of' things" reported won Wash~ngto~'s "Myt~jcal" School, while Dallas De Lay from self, capping a 64-yard· drive with . The key to Central's football
\'eteran coach . Leo Nicholson.
State Champ10nsh1p. But victory Lake Washington High School· was a one-yard plunge and threw 14 success this season has been deSeven lettermen are expected to is a short lived thing and although state champion in the 177 pound vards to senior halfback Ron Red- fense. Statistics after three lgames
report for the first practice. They formal turnouts don't start for class.
den for the other.
show that the Wildcats have held
Include 6-4, senior Dale Hall, jun- ~nother month, t;h~ wrestling team
When asked about the coming
After a scoreless first half, Whit- opponents to 263 yards rt,t§h\~_g and
ior guard Jim Clifton, senior guard is already practicmg.
.
season, Coach Beardsley remark- worth stormed back in the third I249 passing. None of the op~onBob Moawad. Roger Buss, a 6-0
Returning this year are eight ed, "None of the teams we play quarter to take a 7-0 lead, with ents have ' been able to crack the
guard, 6-3 Bob Werner 5-11 guard lettermen who will ·form the nu- this year are going to be easy. a 43 yard march. Quarterback Wildcat goal line on the grnund.
Roger Ottmar and guard John cleus for this years team. They
.Jaegar.
' include Gerald George a junior,
•
•
Up frorri las! year's junior var- wh0 was Pacific Coast .Champion
sitv is Bob Precht a 6-10 center at 147 pounds, and semor LeRoy
\vho could carry m~ch of the load Johnson who was ~acific Coast
for the Wildcats.
_
I Runner Up Champ10~ at 167
Heading the list of transfers are · pounds. ~ther returnu~g le~ter
Tnm Gish from Everett· Junior men are Biii Burvee, Rick Lifer,
College, Roy Frizzel from Grays captain Harold Riggan, Ron OIHarbor J.C . .and D?yle Boatman ney, a 6-7 forward and Brad Wilfrom Colu~b1a Basm J .C.
s 0 n the r egular center.
Coach N.icholson feels that he I
' ..
har assembled the finest group , . The Wiidcats open the season at
of freshmen that the college has t~~ .Totem Tou~ney at Vancouver
seen in many years. They in- Il11tish Columb!a on Nov. 29-30.
elude Jim Arland, a 6-4, forward C~ntral · won this tournament last
from Seattle'~ Garfield Big h wmter. .
School, Bob Barker from Morton,
The first. home game for the
Tom Bauman from Ritzville.- Bar- I hoopsters .is scheduled for Pee.
ney Burke a 6-8 center from Pros- ·1, when they entertain Western
fer, Bob
a 6-4 center from Montana.
Lincoln High School in Seattle, · The Wildcats close out the seaDave Klovdal. from Rainier Beach s011 at the annual Evergreen Conar.d Ken Mackie, a 6-7 center- ference Basketball Tournament,
forward from Salmon Arm, Brit- ' which this year wi.ll be held at
ish ColumLia.
·western Washington on Feb . .28-29:
?t~er freshmen inc!ude Don All men interested in turning out
It's incredible, incomparable, infallible! Code 10 for men, the new
:fl:~artm, 6-4, . from White . Swan, are. urged to attend· the meeting
· kind of hairdressing.fr.om Colgat e-Palmolive. The new invisible way
f,;iry Lee !'.~Iller from Clevela nd. on Monday in room 117 of NichHigh School m Sea!tle, J erry Ren- olson pavilion at 4 p.m.
t o groom a man's hair all day. Non-greasy Code 10 disappears in your
ner, from Sunnyside, Bob Sala- .r=======
-= =====::;
tine, an all-city performer from ·
hair, gives it the clean, manly look that inflames women, infuriates
Stadium in Tacoma, Dale Simpson 5-10, from Prosser and Bob
inferior men. Be in.
Smith, from Puyallup.
Get the non-gre·asy
Across From
Ron Tracy, 6-5, ·from Mo ses
Lake, Bill Trefry, from Grand
Liberty The<1tre
hairdressing, Code 10.
Coulee, Pat Walter s, from Mare
30-Minufe
It's invisible, man!
quette High School in Yakima,
Coin Ope ra ted
Western Williams, Dave Winsler,
Thearthur Wright, George WoldDry Cleaning
ruff, Ray Var,delac and Gary Ritand Pressing Service
ter complete the list of men who
e One Day Clea ningha ve shown interest in turning
out.
e One Day Shirt Se rvice
Missing from last year's squad,·
which compiled a 14-9 record are

w

. en·t ra·1 rest·Iers
HOopster Squad C
. or·11I s start w
W·I11 Beg1n
. orkouts ,
EarIYNext Week

I

invisible,

I

mant ·

Full.

SERVICE CLEANERS

1

Fresh Grade A Milk
'

Winegar's Drive~ln Dairy ,
GRADE A MILK - 69c GALLON
Open 5 1p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
419 West l5th-Woldale Road
,,
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FOCUS ON CENTRAL ...

ROBERT HUTCHINSON, CITY MANAGER, discusses progress
on the orientation projects with Mike Callow, constructive projects
chairman. This year the freshmen not only participated in cam·
pus projects but were also active in various projects throughout
the community.
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Orientati.on Week Welcomes Frosh
To Var,ied Activities At Central

· STEPHENS HALL FRESHMEN LED BY SOPHOMORE ADVISERS head toward the fairgrounds
to tear down old buildings and participate in general maintenace in conjunction with the community.
This year a record number of freshmen from living groups participated in a community beautificatio}.Land clean-up project.

SITTIN' AND SINGIN' COMES TO CENTRAL IN THE form of the nation's newest form of group
entertainment, the Hootena nny. An overflowing crowd in the CUB ballroom, led by Dave Sanford and
Dale Svsum, sang such folk fa vorites as "Blowing in the Wind", "500 Miles", and "Michael Row the
Boat Ashore." If the number of students attending the show was a ny indication, this will certainly not
be the last " Hoot" at CWSC.

MEMBERS OF BARTO HALL, CENT RAL'S newest men's dor·
mitory were hard at work during orientation week tearing down
delapidated cattle pens and burning trash at the Ellensburg rodeo
grounds. ·

\

PULL! PULL! THESE GIRLS FROM KENNEDY HALL give
forth a noble effort to win the girls' section of the tug of war. But,
a las the girls from Wilson took first place.

" YOU GIVE ME FEVER"
SINGS JULI E DODD at the
.. frosh ta lent show given every
year· by the incoming fresh·
men. .
.
- (Photos by Bob Swoboda)

OH! THAT WATER IS COLD! THE GIRLS of J enny Moore
pull va lia ntly not only to win but to stay out of that cold, wet water
<!wring the tug of war held on the Mall during orientation Week.

